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SCENE ONE

The play opens with MIRABELLA in a spotlight. She is wearing the most fabulous 

sequined frock. She sings ‘200% a Girl’ 

MIRABELLA (SINGS) I’m rather a frisky filly, there’s them that say I’ve 

got nerve, 

But look a little closer chaps, the thing I’ve got is curves. 

An insect crawled upon me, but couldn’t get a grip. 

Wherever it tried to sink its teeth, its legs would start to slip.

CHORUS

The gents they want to cover me with diamonds and with 

pearls

So swing those hips, pucker those lips, I’m 200% a girl.

I went to the camel races, and strolled around the track

The race officials came rushing out and told me to hang back.

The jockeys were going giddy, admiring all my bumps

The camels were in a tizzy from comparing all their humps.

CHORUS

The gents they want to cover me with diamonds and with 

pearls,

So swing those hips, pucker those lips, I’m 200% a girl.

All ladies in the audience, embrace your undulations
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The greater the arc, the bigger the spark, the longer the 

fascination.

If your man is quite the dandy, a very confirmed bachelor

You’ll snare him in an instant if you increase your parabola

CHORUS

The gents they want to cover me with diamonds and with 

pearls, 

So swing those hips...

Pucker those lips...

I’m 200%...

(Spoken Aside) I was never very good at maths.

200%....

(Aside) Double the trouble.

 I’m 200% a girl.

She finishes with a flourish. The audience applaud. The lights change and 

MIRABELLA goes to remove her makeup at a table and 

mirror. 

MIRABELLA Sheet.

TOMMY jumps up from the piano and holds up a sheet as MIRABELLA gets out 

of the fabulous costume she is wearing.

MIRABELLA Tommy.

TOMMY Yes, Miss Mirabella.

MIRABELLA Do you have thoughts about me?

TOMMY looks askance at the audience.

TOMMY Er..thoughts?
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MIRABELLA Thoughts. You know. Dirty thoughts.

TOMMY Er...

MIRABELLA It’s a simple enough question. Do you imagine me naked? Do 

you imagine lying on top of me, kissing me, touching me. Do 

you imagine it.

TOMMY Er...

MIRABELLA Do you imagine doing to me all the things men do to women?

TOMMY I don’t quite understand, Miss Mirabella.

MIRABELLA snatches down the sheet. She is now in a fabulous red Chinese 

dressing gown with dragons. 

MIRABELLA You’ve been my accompanist for six months now. You must 

have thoughts. 

TOMMY Er...

MIRABELLA Be honest. Do you have thoughts?

TOMMY I don’t know how to answer.

MIRABELLA Well answer truthfully, either you do or you don’t.

TOMMY If you say I do you’ll have to fire me because you couldn’t 

possibly have an accompanist who was in love with you, but if 

I say I don’t you’ll fire me anyway because you couldn’t 

possibly have an accompanist who made you feel undesirable. 

Pause.

MIRABELLA Quite right.

TOMMY Why do you ask?

MIRABELLA The last song. 

TOMMY 200% a girl.

MIRABELLA The audience didn’t like it.
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TOMMY Of course they did.

MIRABELLA But they weren’t wild about it.

TOMMY They were very keen.

MIRABELLA But they weren’t you know, bursting their pants wild. They 

weren’t shifting in their seats wild or having to rush off to the 

toilets at interval wild.

TOMMY Well no.

MIRABELLA No. The act has turned to applesauce.

TOMMY But they still loved it.

MIRABELLA But not enough.

TOMMY But surely its unrealistic to expect them, all of them to be, well, 

to be so enflamed that they can’t control their desires. After all 

you’re not a burlesque performer, you’re...well you’re 

Mirabella Martin.

MIRABELLA And I shouldn’t expect them to be so enflamed. Why?

TOMMY Well, because..

MIRABELLA Because I’m too old.

TOMMY No.

MIRABELLA Then why?

TOMMY I..

MIRABELLA I want them to be panting for me. I want them to be aching for 

me. Because that’s the only way I’m going to get it.

TOMMY What?

MIRABELLA The spot on Mr Harry Rickards Tivoli circuit.

TOMMY But he only uses imported stars.

MIRABELLA Mostly imported stars. Unless there’s an Australian act that’s 
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so incredible. So popular. So rousing and dynamic and 

scintillating that he can’t resist having it on his circuit. Even if 

it is only playing to the haircuts. I’m not even going to be able 

to do that unless my audiences are...crazy for me. 

Pause.

TOMMY I’ve got an idea...

MIRABELLA is not listening to TOMMY at all, but is off on her own jag.

MIRABELLA What I need is a new idea.

TOMMY Something that’s just gaining popularity.

MIRABELLA Something that’s really different. Really new. 

TOMMY It builds on the tradition of the Pantomime Boy.

MIRABELLA Something that uses all my vivacity and charisma and skills in a 

new way.

TOMMY Something that’s not so tied to your age.

MIRABELLA seems to hear this last comment.

MIRABELLA What?

TOMMY I just said its unfair that a beautiful soubrette, like yourself, is 

so absolutely certain...(He is losing confidence) to have a really 

short career and then be brutally.....(Really trailing off).. 

dumped at an early age.

MIRABELLA takes this in.

MIRABELLA I can pass for..

TOMMY Twenty eight.

MIRABELLA (Shocked) Twenty-eight! 

TOMMY Twenty five.

MIRABELLA Twenty three.

TOMMY Of course you can.
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MIRABELLA In the right light. 

TOMMY You can.

MIRABELLA But even twenty three, these days the soubrettes are all 

sixteen.

TOMMY That’s true.

MIRABELLA So maybe it’s a really new idea for Mr Rickards to have an old-

er soubrette.

TOMMY I suppose.

MIRABELLA Tommy. Sit here.

TOMMY sits in the chair in the centre of the stage.

MIRABELLA You’re Mr Rickards.

TOMMY looks surprised.

MIRABELLA Mr Rickards...Mirabella Martin. 

TOMMY kisses her hand.

MIRABELLA What’s that? Join your Tivoli tour as a more mature soubrette 

character? I don’t think I’ve ever seen that done before, Mr 

Rickards. I say, most women show their wares young, get 

married and get out of the profession don’t they? But you’d 

like to offer a different path? How intriguing. You’d like to see 

me extend my range? Yes, yes, well if you think so. Mmm. 

Mmm. You’re tired of seeing women portrayed only as vamps 

and mothers. But I do listen so very actively, Mr Rickards,I do 

nod so very fetchingly and I do nurture and encourage others so 

very convincingly. You’d like to see me break out of those 

types? How innovative of you, Mr Rickards. I see. I see. Now 

that women have the vote you’d like to advance the human 

dimensions of women in other ways. Well, that’s a very radical 

notion for 1905, Mr Rickards. I’d be delighted to take on your 

challenge of portraying women in a huge variety of ways - as 

criminals, as entrepreneurs, as shrews and villains. I’d love to 

do that. I’d love to be the first to do that on the stages of 1905. 

I’d be delighted. 
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TOMMY stands and goes over to the piano.

MIRABELLA Mr Rickards? 

TOMMY plays melancholy chords at the piano.

MIRABELLA Tommy?

TOMMY continues to play.

MIRABELLA He could be thinking like that.

TOMMY responds with the piano.

MIRABELLA You never know. He might be able to see my point. He might 

be able to take that sort of risk. He...

TOMMY is still playing.

MIRABELLA He’s a businessman. He wants what the public wants. And 

men don’t want older soubrettes. Not on the stages of 1905. 

Though I’ve no idea why. The things I can do with a cock-a-

doodle doo...

TOMMY plays loudly, stopping her from going on.  

MIRABELLA slumps onto the stage, defeated. 

TOMMY Remember how you used to play the Pantomime Boy.

MIRABELLA It was all so much easier when I just played the pantomime 

boy.

TOMMY Those were the days.

MIRABELLA Do you know I still have the costume here?

TOMMY But Miss Mirabella I have another idea....

MIRABELLA goes rooting around in the trunk that is onstage.

MIRABELLA Tommy.

MIRABELLA Yes, Miss Mirabella. 
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MIRABELLA Sheet.

TOMMY holds up the sheet and MIRABELLA gets changed into the costume of the 

PANTOMIME BOY.

MIRABELLA You’ll see the appeal of my Pantomime Boy immediately, of 

course.

TOMMY Will I?

MIRABELLA Yes, can you guess what it will be?

TOMMY I’m sure there are several of your...er, assets that will become 

apparent.

MIRABELLA Yes, of course, but what principally, Tommy. Where do you 

think you will look first. Where will your eyes be inevitably, 

almost shamefully, drawn?

TOMMY I have no idea.

MIRABELLA pulls down the sheet and emerges, sumptuously dressed as Peter Pan.

MIRABELLA Well?

TOMMY I say.

MIRABELLA Have you ever seen such beautiful ones?

TOMMY Er...no, I can’t say I have.

MIRABELLA is posing, loving being admired.

MIRABELLA Go ahead, name the assets which make me the ultimate 

principal boy.

TOMMY Er..

MIRABELLA Don’t be shy, Tommy. Everyone will be able to see them as 

well as you do.

TOMMY Er...

MIRABELLA Name the reason, Tommy. 
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TOMMY I’m quite sorry, Miss Mirabella, but I don’t believe I can.

MIRABELLA Oh Tommy. Really. (Pause) The legs. Tommy. The legs. On 

what other occasion than in the role of Principal Boy does a 

man get the opportunity to afford such an uninterrupted, 

sumptuous view of a woman’s legs. And what legs. What legs 

indeed. When have you ever before seen such legs?

TOMMY Er...

MIRABELLA Yes, I understand. You’re quite lost for words. And I also 

know there are, indeed, so many delights on show that it must 

be hard to narrow it to just these legs. 

TOMMY That is exactly it.

MIRABELLA But now that you have had a moment to collect yourself. I ask 

you again. Have you ever seen such long, shapely limbs, rising 

as they do to such promise of such delights...Have you ever 

seen such a sight in your life?

TOMMY Er..

MIRABELLA I’ll warrant. Never. Or more fittingly Never Never.

TOMMY No?

MIRABELLA Land. Tommy. Never Neverland. (Pause) Dressed as I am as 

Peter Pan? You do know JMBarrie’s play don’t you that 

premiered in London last December? It was all the rage in 

London and will be here, Mr Rickards, if you were to allow me 

to perform it on your Tivoli Circuit.

MIRABELLA pushes TOMMY to the chair and speaks to him again as Rickards.

MIRABELLA You appreciated my little Never Never pun Mr Rickards, I’m 

sure. And you can see how easily I might work such wit up 

into a routine. I mean to say, of course I know that Peter Pan is 

played in a company and that pantomime is more fittingly 

played at Christmas but still, one might extend the Panto 

Boy’s range into solo appearances? Or barring that a duo. With 

my ivory tickler as Wendy?

TOMMY Me?
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